
Fishing Is the Sport
Let's Go!

See the beauties that oIli-
ers are catching; they
have bought their oulfit
Jere. Let us sell you tlihe
best. in fishing tackle-

!Phe Kind That Gets 'Em.

J)ly rods ....$2.75 to $5.75
LCasting rods ..........$1.75

,Reels, the betler hindl.
for ...................-......$1.50
Braided enamel sillk line.
you cannot beat it, 25
yards ......-------------------................85c

Special red out fly hooks.
per do. --...------......$1.25
Six-foot leaders ........35c

Fly books, leader boxes,
spinners of every kind.

We carry what you want

The Home of Good Hardware
Mechanics' Fine Tools

Paints-Window Glass
Plumbing and Electrical

- Supplies
Phone 956-221 .E. Park

SAY YOU SAW IT IN ..BULLETIN

Why Call It a CHECKING
Account?

Because it is a CHECK
against theft or loss. Mon-
ey deposited in this bank
is insured against loss by
theft, fire, flood or care-
lessness. 'You are taking
risks if you carry your
surplus money in your
pockets or secrete it
around your Bhome. Here
at the bank it is always at
your disposal. All that
is necessary is to draw a
check.

Because it is a CHECK
against mistake. You
never need pay a bill twice
if you pay by check. The
cancelled check given you
by the bank is positive
proof that you paid the
money.

Because it is a CHECK
against Extravagance. If
you pay by check, the
heedless dollar-the one
that goes for non-essen-
tials-has a hard time to
"get by." Just enough
time is consumed in writ-
in a check to allow you to
decide whether the article
in question is necessary
or not.

Four Per Cent Paid on Say-
ings Accounts and ('er-

tificates o Dekposit

CAT•rAL$100.000.OO 0

SAY YOU SAW IT IN BULLETIN.

You Will Find Excellent Service,
High Quality Food, Low Prices

at :he

Leland Cafe
72 E. Park.

SAY YOU SAW IT IN BULLETIN

100 prs. uncalled-for "DIGGERS."
Come get them and save money.

Best of Repairing Done.

McMANUS SHOE SHOP
No. 5 S. WYOMING.

SAY YOU SAW IT IN BULLETIN.

The Park Barber Shop
"BILL, ITHE BARBER"

80 E. Park St.
Six Chairs. Quick Service.

SAY YOU SAW IT IN BULLETIN.

& Place for Ladies and Gentlemen

Moxom Cafe
O!a AT ALL HOURS.

3S WEST BIOADWAY

THE Si:ANDIA
316 East Park, Anaconda.

Pool, ice cream, soft drinks of all
-kinds, good assortment of cigars,

cigarettes, tobacco and candy.

Biuletin W ant Ads Get
-esuflt. Phque 52.

CITY WILL BUY
NEW HOOK AND

LADDER
Council Also Plans to Get

Motorcycles for Tired Po-
licemen-Rialto on the
Pan.

Recommendations for the pur-
chase of a new hook and ladder truck
for the fire department and the pur-
chase of four Harley-Davidson mo-
torcycles for the use of the police de-
partment were approved by the city
councilmen at their first regular
meeting for July, held last night.

Chief Martin of the fire depart-
ment submitted his report which
showed that during the month of
July the department answered 35
calls in which the property value of
the structures threatened was esti-
mated at $589,650. The loss by fire.
he reported, was only $937.50.

The report of Police Judge Grimes
for June showed that during that
month 218 cases were tried which
netted the city $3,425 in fines paid
by 101 persons. Sixty-three cases
were dismissed, 15 prisoners were
committed in lieu of fines, three
were suspended, one remitted and
one case dismissed for lack of prose-
cution.
The report of the poundmaster

showed that 136 dogs were seized
during the month, of which 113 were
killed.

Alderman Austin moved that the
chief of police be instructed to de-
mand of the management of the
Rialto theater as to what authority
the theatrical management had for
erecting a billboard in the street,
thus obstructing traffic.

WOMAN CALLS
(Continued From Page One.)

ly. The communication follows:
Editor Bulletin: As a woman tax-

payer I have been very much inter-
ested in the "Morrissey case." I at-
tended some of the hearings now be-
fore the police commission and
heard testimony which makes me
sick at heart. Why should there be
any such doings around the ballot
boxes; why should the women who
do take enough interest in the most
sacred weapon we have with which
to defend our rights, be beaten and
thrown out of the buildings by the
very dear, saintly men we pay to pro-
tect us? It is needless to say this
type of men do not. want us there.
But we have got the weapon that
some day we will put to very effec-
tive use, to clean them out of the
city and the state. We are waking
up as never before. It will help us
a great deal if more of these cases,
as this Morrissey case, could be
brought into the light.

Turn on the light so the people
may see more clearly how our saintly
police officers are doing the work
assigned to them, probably by the
learned, alleged gunmen so vocifer-
ously defending the saintly Morris-
sey. His chief assistant John Berk-
gin, alleged to be one of the best and
most trustworthy of the A. C. M.
gunmen, is most voluble in his de-
fense.

Mothers, mothers, do you ever
stop to think for one moment what
such men as this detective will do
to our poor unfortunate sisters who
get into their clutches, in the name
of the law? When citizens like Mrs.
Seymour and Mrs. Beakey are taken
bodily and thrown out of 4 polling
place-these women wno a•e te
mothers of children and unusually
intelligent-what chance has the
poor outcast woman? What of tlhe
blood-money wrested from onese wo-
men by this type of police officer?
Think of the preposterous conditions
which exist and have existed in our
city, whereby officers of the law
(save the mark) presume to treat
women brutally and extort money
from them on the plea-that "men
demand it."

The moth-eaten plea, so often re-
peated, that men are the protectors
of women, is now conceded to be a
tragic joke. Is there a woman liv-
ing or dead who does not know that
she is always compelled to protect
herself? Also, every woman knows
no woman ever went astray but that
some man led her into the primrose
way.

Mothers, try and realize what a
terrible condition our unfortunate
women and men have been in under
the official "protection" of such a
type of man as Morrissey! It is cer-
tain that no one woman is safe while
such men rule over them. True,
there are some of is who they dare
not touch with their hands, but what
of their vile tongues defaming us. Be-
ware of the slanderous tongues of
such men who follow their brutal in-
stincts. Mothers, wives, sisters
awaken and stand by the women and
men who demand a clean city and a
clean election. The ballot is the
foundation stone of our form of gov-
ernment; we must protect it with
our lives, if need be, as our fore-
fathers did in the American revolu-
tion.

Think of a police officer, backed
by gunmen, throwing women out of
pollinig places, as alleged in the tes-
timony in the Morrissey case, solely
and simply because these women
were there to protect their rights and
their votes. Is there any other one
thing that could more clearly show
the "terrorism" practiced in this
community?

Let us have men who will do their
duty as officers in a manner becom-
ing men appointed to a duty sacred.
Why not secure detectives and police-
men who desire to serve the people
of the city, not the political bureau of
the Anaconda Copper Mining com-
pany?

A WOMAN TAXPAYER.

ONE HIUNDRE I)DEAD.

(Special United Press Wire.)
Rome, Italy, July 3. - The first

reliable reports from Florence,tplaced the number of dead in Sun-
day's earthquake at 100 dead and

Shundrd wounded.

Mine Workers
Mill WdOkers
Surface Workers
Smelter Workers
A Strike is Called
For the freedom of Mooney, Billings, Debs and all

class-war prisoners.

JULY4,1919
STAY OFF THE

JOB

STRIKERS' MEETING
Saturday Night
8 P. M. at M. M. W. U. OF A. Hall.

Thos. Campbell
and others will address the meeting.

MASS MEETING
Sunday

8 P. M. Good Speakers.

"One Big Union" Ball
PALLMON1 HALL, Monday, July 7.

Metal Mine Workers' Union of America is calling
this strike.

Fred G. Clough, Secretary.

THEA TERS
AT THE AMERICAN.

"Some Bride" is a delightful little-
comedy dealing with the ravages of
the "green-eyed monster. 'Viola
Dana, as the vivacious bride, proves
herself to be a player of no mean
ability.
The husband is jealous, the wife,

though true, lo\es to "rai.;e the
devil" and is continually getting "in
wrong" with her better halt'. Final-
ly he decides to divotcc ior and then
the "fireworks" start. She falls
dangerously ill I??) and her friend
reports het'r coinditioun to lat'' hus-
band.

Finally his wife' rinds a way to cure
him. She preplares it "firamne-up" in
such a tilantli that on entering the
house she finds him in the arims of
another \voman. 'I'hen she realizes
what a demon the green-cyed mton-
ster really is.

People desiring to hear the .\mer-
ican orchestra will be disaplpointed.
To comply with the rules of the mu-
sicians' union part of the !,alcony
has been fenced off, thus reduciungi
the seating capacity and ins:cad of
the orchestra the American now his
two pianos and the organ. This ar-
rangement has all of the charm of
novelty but that is all one can say
fot it. Fromn a musical standpoint
it is (in the works of the poet) "the
bunk."

Let us hope the American will
soon see that when the people of
Butte pay 25 cents for a "movie"
they expect to hear some real Imusic
also.

NOTICE ENGINEERS.

All members are requested to
meet at Schillings'. hall at 9. a. in.,
July 4th, to take part in the parade.

E. E. Sweeney,
-- Adv. R1c.-Sec.

JUD(E IFINES ATTORNEY.
Because, it was alleged, Attorney

W. E. Carroll failed to heed the ad-
monlitions of Judge Edwin Lamb yes-
terday during the progress of a case
on trial in the judge's court and con.
tlnued to interpose objections whicth
had already been overruled, Attor-
hey Carroll was fined $100 for con-
tempt of court. The fine, however,
was later remitted.

ATTENTION, I. W. W. No. 800!
A special business meeting will be

held at 218 N. Wyoming this eve-
usineS# of iluportance.-Advl

AUTO SMASHED IN
WNRECK OWNER

SUES
Damages in Sum of $1,050

Asked of Northern Pacific
By Harry Mitchell; Free-
bourn Is Counsel.

Altorney Ilarrison J. Freebourne
yesterday filed suit against the Nor-
thern Pacific Railway company for
damages alleged to have been sus-
tained by William Mitchell when `a
Noi theI r Pacific engine struck
Mithlc!l's automobile on Fobruary
I . 1.119, at a crossing east of the
tlaunt d house, totally demolishing
the vehicle.

The ctumplaint alleges that the en-
guncer or the locomotive, carelessly
and negligently neglected his duty
while approaching the crossing and
failed to give any signal by ringing
the bell or sounding the steam whis-
tie, contrary to and in violation of
Section 4289, of the Revised Codes
of Montana; also that the company
carelessly and negligently permitted
an automatic bell-ringing signal to
get into a defective condition so that
the signal failed to sound on the ap-
proach of the locomotive to the
crossing; whereof the plaintiff was
unaware of the locomotive's ap-
proach.

Damages in the sum of $1050 are
asked.

WHALEN COMES BACK
MINUS HIS PRISONER

SUndler Sheriff Whalen, who re-
cently journeyed to Long View. Tex.,
to secure custody of Fred Wilson,
wanted here for grand larceny, is
expected to reach Butte tonight
minus his prisoner. It was ascer-
tained that within a few hours after
Whalen left Butte for Long View. the
prisoner was released by Sheriff
Mleredith at the Texas town. No in-
timation of the Texan's act was given
to Butte officers until Whalen
reached Long View.

IN DEATH OF C.
SMEGEL

Coroner's Jury Finds Lad
Met Death When Head Is
Crushed by Railroad
Turntable.

A coroner's jury yesterday in the
inquest held over the death of Carl
Sinegel; aged 6 years, found tbat the
boy came to his death by having
been crushed by a turntable, owned
jointly by the Northern Pacific and
Oregon Short Line railroad com-
panies.

The evidence showed that the huge
turntable, 60 feet .in length, and
weighing about 30 tons, ,.was located
in close proximity to Valley. avenue,
a. public highway; that the turntable
was not enclosed, guarded or
chained, to prevent small children
from playing on or about it, that
small children were in the habit of
playing on and about the turntable;
and that the turntable was a danger-
ous device, attractive to children of,
a tender age.

The watchman and men in charge
of the roundhouse about 50 feet
from the turntable testified that they
had never been instructed to warn
or keep children from about the de-
vice.

Companions of the boy stated that,
after they had placed the turntable
in motion, Carl had tried to jump
on and in so doing fell between the
end of the moving table and the sur-
rounding timbers and that his. head
was caught between the .projecting
rail ends, necessitating the movinau
of the table backwards, before the
child could be extricated.

Dr. P. H. McCartlhy stated that
the child's jaw had been fractured
in three places and torn from its
base; that an ear had been torn from
the head; that -the head had: been
otherwise, crushed; that internal in-
juries had been sustained; and that
the body had been generally bruised
and injured. The boy had died about
four hours after he was taken to
the hospital.

Attorney Harrison J. Frecbourn
represented the lad's parents at the
inquest.

iAMY MIRJO IN :MONINA
IN INTERESTS OF N. P. L.

Conditions in Winnipeg during the
height of the general strike were
never as pictured in the "kept press,"
according to the statement of Maj.
Leo S. Horst, who recently was dis-
charged from the United States army
and who stopped over in Butte last
evening.

Major Horst is engaged in speak-
ing at various points in Montana- in
the interest of the Nonpartisan
league. His home is in Fargo, N. D.
Because of his connection with the
Nonpartisan league charges alleging
disloyalty were filed against. Horst
who at the time was preparing to
enter the army. Starting in with a
commission as second lieutenant/
Horst rapidly rose to the position of
major which commispion he ' •eld
when recently discharged.

"I have since ascertained the
charges of disloyalty against me were
dropped," said the major with a
smile.

ASSEMBLY ELECTS ,
ON TUESDAY NIGHT

The semi-annual election of the
Silver Bow Trades and: Labor as-
sembly will take place, next Tuesday
night, according to the announce-
ment of Secretary John Green. All
members are urged -to participqte.

SOLDIERS MUST RE-REGISTER.
Returned soldiers, sailors and ma-

rines and civilians to the number of
10,000 in the . aggregate, whose
names were stricken from the coun-
ty voters' register will not be ep-
titled to cast their ballots -at- the
special election to be held September
2, unless they re-register, according
to an announcement made by Cgunty
Clerk Sam Anderson. The names,
says Mr. Anderson, were stricken
from the rolls when their owners
failed to vote at the last general
election.

ATTENTION, I. W. W. No. 800!
A special business meeting will be

held at 318 N. Wyoming this eve-
ning. Business of importance.-Adv

-TIINK IN INTEREST•5AV-----

Something
New forButte
E x p e r t, high class
watllh re a I a i r i g
plroiutly) and thor-
oughly done at mod-
erate prices. Al 1
work done in our
owin shop by skilled

unell.

POWEL. JEWELRY CO
Popular-Ericed

- ewelers
112 N. MAIN.

BUTTE BRIEFS
$100 reward'will be paid to any-

one proving we do not put, in the
bestmain spring for $1. Mayer, 37
North Main street.-Adv.

Big Hole . basin visitors arriving
for the Fourth include O. K. McKee,
A. D. McDonald, Fred Williams, Mr.
and Mrs. W. R. Stone, Mr. and Mrs.
O. B. Canfield and John Hughes, all
of Wisdom.

Flathead valley guests arriving
for the Fourth include Mr. 'and Mrs.
Jesse Whitehead, Mr. and. Mrs. T. C.
Hurd and Roger Hurd from Kali-
spell.

Great Falls visitors for tl:e holi-
day arriving, last, night were Mrs. '•.
I. Pestina, Miss Lyons, Pearl Lyons,
O. J. Kelly and R. E. Vauter.

Mr. and Mrs. .H. P.. Beckett and
R. C. -Ferris are MadiEon valley folks
who will spend the Fourth here.

Mr. and 'Mrs. Barton B, Deakin
and Chris Yegen came in last night
from Billings.

J. Harper of Helmnville is down
from the Blackfoot for a few days;
on business.

'J., A. Daly of Helenasand Willianm
Grogan of Great Falls were arrivals
last night.

Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Young were
arrivals last evening from Three
Forks.

Dr. C. M.. Eddy, dentist, 204-205
Pennsylvania block. Phone 4035-W.
-Adv.

W. T. Ilarris; J. Duripo and Ed
Taplant are visitors from the Bitter
Root.

R. F. Noble is in from the Madi-
son valley and will spend the holiday
here.

N. Multer of Hall was in yesterday
from the lower Flint Creek valley.

Edward Wolf is up from the
Salmon basin, Idaho, for the holiday.

E. S. Wilcox is in Butte from Thief
River Falls on a short business visit.

Mr. and Mrs.'Bert Gillis were ar-
rivals last evening from Great Falls.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Stampford of
Basin will spend the Fourth here.

M. E. Skillman came in from
Bernice last night for the Fourth.

M. H. Owens and A. C. Luke came
over last night from Great Falls.

A. E. Higgins came over yesterday
from Missoula for the Fourth..

Mrs. Wise and Mrs. Nicholson are
visiting ladies from Miles City.

Claude N. Bielenberg is over for
the Fourth from Deer Lodge.

Washington Market. Ground bone,
7 pounds for 25c.-Adv.

F. E.. Sabin is a Gallatin valley
visitor from Bozeman.

Henry Orman is an Idaho visitor
from Twin Falls.

SW. I. Higgins is a recent arrival
from Deer Lodge.

BUT1E BOY WINS NOURSE
FOR BRIDE IN FRANCE

Returned winner in the contest of
love against a large field of officers,
Sergt. T. J: Brandon, a Butte boy
formerly employed by the Butte
Electric. Railway company, was ex-
pected to arrive in Butte today with
hid bride, a pretty Red Cross nurse
who nursed him while confined in a
hospital in France because of
wounds.

Young Brandon's story reads like
a veritable romance. He, a non-
commissioned officer with the A. E.
F., fought valiantly and was wound-
ed. In the hospital, where he was
sent he muet the present Mrs. Bran-
don. The attraction was muttal and,
despite. the fact that the young lady
was besieged by scores of commis-
sioned officers, ranging from a sec-
ond lieutenant to officers of the
highest grades, the-Butte doughboy
won. out. They were married at a
pre-embarkation camp, Mrs. Bran-
don was discharged and ordered
home, while the emuarkation orders
of Brandon were temporarily can-
celled while he was sent into Ger-
many with the army of occupation.
Recently he arrived in the United
States and, maneuvered matters so
his discharge was received in Geor-
gia, the home of his bride, instead
of in Wyoming.

The happy couple will make their
home with the groom's father, T.
J. Brandon Sr., 517-A South Dakota
street.

IUITE 800TLF EGERS'
PATHS MADE STONY

The path of the bootlegger in
Butte hereafter will be a stony one,
according to announcements of fed-
eral officials who declare they have
been ordered to enforce the. wartime
prohibition law which became effec-
tive yesterday. From this time on
the makers and dispensers of "joy
juice" will be beset not only by the
city, county and state officials, but
by the vast forces of the federal gov-
ernment.

Local federal officers already, it is
said, are searching for illicit "stills"
of which there are said to-be a num-
ber in Butte. Consequently all the
thrills that formerly were confined
to life in the "moonshine" moun-
tains of Tennessee, Kentucky, the
Carolinas ,nd other southern states
may be experienced by residents of
Butte.

TSRrr ?-rrrr

-Shiners
the tig

Furniture $tore
Gives 200.

Pounds of Ice
FREE

With Any
Refrigerator

You Buy

S. & H. Green Trading -$amps
with all cash. purchases
and first.payment on time
purchases., Shiners, 'the
only furniture store that
gives stamps with pur-
chases.

Liberty Bonds
taken. at par in:exchange

for merchandise.

Shiners
ALWAYS SELLS

FOR LESS-ON,.
EASIEST OF TERMS

SAY YOU SAW IT IN BULLETIN

Spokaine
Cafe
17 8. MAIN.

Clean, Pleasant, Cool.

Our aim is a
"Pleased Patronage."
Rooms in connection
None better in the city

$3.50 and up.

SAM & JOHN KENOFFEL

SAY YOU SAW IT IN BULLETIN.

Watch
Repairing

Expert Watch Repairing
Watch Cleaning, $1.50
Mainsprings - -$1.00

Both Guaranteed for One
Year.

BRODIE
THE JEWELER

People's Theater Bldg.
40 E. PARK ST.

SAY YOU SAW IT IN BULLETIN.

"SPECIALIST"
Nerve, Blood and Skin Dis)eases.

Dr. W. H. Haviland
Rooms 2, 8 and 4, Baltimore

Block.

71 W. Park St., .Butte, Mont.
Phone 828.

Office hours, 10 a. i. to 8 p. m.

SAY YOU SAW IT IN BULLETIN

Jacques Drug Co.
PRESCRIPTION. DRUGGISTS

Phone 990. 1957 Harrison Ave.
Night Bell for Prescriptions
MOTORCYCLE DELIVERY

Agency Webster's Hope Remedies
Drugs, Chemicals, ,Toilet Articles,

Patent Medicines, Cigars
and Candies

Eastman Kodaka and Supplies
Developing and Printing.

SAY YOU SAW IT IN BULLETIN.

American Cafe
225 EAST PARK ST,

We Will Serve You Right
Pleasant and Clean

PHILIPSBURG AND
ANACONDA .STAG~

Leaves Anaconda every evening
on arrival of train from Butte at
6 p. m., arriving at Philipsburg
at 7:30 p. m. W. BELLM, Prop.

THE BUTTE mBULiETIN
Is Sold at

lirnecke's Ice CreamParlor
422 f'ae . St. 41c pad


